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Spoonbill Ibis. -

- One of the longest chases I aver
had' after anything fur, fin, or feath-
er," said the veteran Robert Tangueny
to a Rochester Unott reporter the
other day, "was after a spoonbill ibis,
wh eh has been mounted, and is now
in possesion ,ol Wesley Wheeler, on Ex-

change street"
"Tell us about it," said the reper-tci- v

"Well, it was in the winter of 1$83.
on my last visit to Florida. Early in
the morning I saw this strange bird
flying over the court.,, which was near
tiiy Dago plain, and went after it at
once, as 1 recognized it as a rara avis.
1 iired twice, but the bird is very wary
and 1 shot fit long range. 1 wounded
the bird, for ihey are very strong, and
can carry a great amount of shot. I
followed him. however, in my boat for
fully forty miles, over innumerable
oyster-field- s, hummocks aud lagoons,
when 1 was compelled, very reluctant-lv- ,

to forego the cuase. 'A few days
after I found that Mr. Wheeler had
found and secured the ibis near Fer-nandin- a,

or more than forty miles from
where he started."

"Is the bird" a rare one?" inquired
the reporter.

"Yes, and it is never seen north of
the 30th degree of latitude. There are
at least three known varieties of the
genus, viz: The spoonbill, the L ruba
or scarlet ibis, the straw-nec- k or glossy
ibis, and the I religioso or sacred ibis,
which was an object of adoration
among the aucient Egyptians. They
all belong to the family of grallatores
or waders, and are very shy birds.
Their haunts are not very easy of ac-

cess, and consequently ornithologists
and sportsmen regard one of them a
a rare prize."

"The specimen in question is nearly
as large as a good-siz- e! goose. It is
aoout 20 inches in length and stands
2 feet high. The color is white, ming-
led with pink and scarlet. Ornitholo-
gists and lovers of rare natural objects
generally will be interested in this line
specimen of a rare tropical bird.

"It was the only one seen by Mr.
Wheeler and mvself during our sojourn
in the Land of F.owers."

Wesley Wheeler, on being questioned
about tne ibis, said he had no reason
to doubt that the bird he secured was
tiie one pursued by Mr. Tangueny.
Both gentlemen were in Florida aV-th- e

sam j season in 1883, though Mr. Wheel-
er was at Feruaudina, abort forty miles
north of where Mr. Tangueny was lo-

cated, at the mouth of the St. Johns
river. Mr. Wheeler said that it was a
week after he discovered the ibis be-io- te

he secured it, but he was not en-
gaged in hunting for it more than
tnree or four days. The ibis feeds on
what is calied tiddlers, small hard-she- ll

crabs, who make their homes in the
sands along the shore. By discovering
the feeding-groun- d of the ibis and ly-

ing in wait for it, he was at last suc-
cessful, and secured the beautiful bird,
bringing it down with the first shot,
which took effect in the head. Mr.
Wneeler has been hunting in Florida
every season for the past four years,
and he says the ibis he has is the only
one ne ever saw or ever heard of in
that state during that time.
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And we will take as much pains to suit you in a Calico Dress as we would in a fineCashmere Dress. We took extra pains in our selection of

CLOTHING-- J
And all we wish is for you to Call and Examine. No Prettier Stofk ofaDry

Can be found in the City. We still hold our reputation in

Hats, Shoes ana Gent's FurnisbiDfi Goods!

The "Favorite" Shirt is still the "Leader!"
LADIES,.please oblige us by tending for samples.of anything wanted in ourline and we will be pleased to send them.
Persons at a distance will save money by calling on us. Our reputation forfair, square, and honest business has been established, and we guarantee to continueas we have heretofore, by giving value received Dollar for Dollar and Yard for Yard!
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Goldsboro. N. C,

A Disgusting Habit.
The mountain ranges of east Ten-

nessee are dotted with " camps, the
homes of sumrn'T visitors. A corres-
pondent of the Utica Observer called
recently at a cottage situated at one of
these resorts, :ml frni her description
of what occurred tuning 1 er Visit an
idea may be obtained of the preva-
lence of snuff-dippin- g among southern
women, and of the way in which it is
done. A number of them arrived at
the cot: aire while the correspondent
w.-i-s there, and "I must observe," she
writes, "that I have seen prettier wo-
men, old' and 'young, here than else-
where." After introduction and com-
monplace chit-cha- t, the men of the
family withdrew to lounge! in the
shade of the trees, and a ciiartge took
place anions the women directly af-

ter their departure.
"Airthev gone fur good?'? asked an

elderly maiden along in the twenties,
running her hand into her pocket
among the flutings and puffings of her
dress-skir- t.

"Yes; 1 see them settling them-
selves on the benches with their knives
and pipes," replies i his sister Anne, a
tidy, childish miss of 15, slyly peeping
out at the objects of her remarks.

The aged hostess said to the first
speaker, "Hain't you got a tooth-Uresh?- "

A negative shake of the head
was given, and she addressed the
youngest:

"Run out, Graingie, honey, an' git
granny a toothbresh; I drapped mine
in the fire this morninV"

During her absence the relative mer-
its of several kinds of wood were dis-
cussed as best for the desired imple-
ment, but all agreed that althea
cculdn't be beat. The reader may im-
agine me with my lull quota of Eve's
inheritance awakened, but, woman-
like, covered by an impenetrable as-

sumption of indifference to those mys-
terious proceedings.

Miss Graingie returned, and, quietly
seating herself near me, diligently
chewed a bit of twig while talking
about last season at the springs.

Five chairs were presently drawn
close together about a hearth, a little
flat pasteboard box was handed to the
hostess, who now had in her hand the
twig aforesaid. 1 failed to perceive
the slight-of-han- d performance that re-

sulted in the twig protruding from the
aged lips. The box passed into the
hands of the lady out of her teens,
who politely reached it over to me.

1 took it, and a quick glance showed
the words "Scotch snuff" on the label.

"She don't dip," laughed the young
girl. "I asked, her husband, but he
says she hasn't prejudices about any-
body doing anything they please that's
nice."

"Oh, don't they dip snuff where you
come from?" cried a dainty girl of
sweet 16, scooping a little stickful of
the brovvu powder, and with a practi-
cal motion of the lingers transferring
it to the rfght side of the cheek and
deftly moving it to and fro along the
teeth or gums, the short end of the
twig showing between the cherry-rip- e

lips.
When all were served a lazf, dron-

ing conversation followed, interrupted
by the sizz of ejected fluid on the live
coals, and I was informed that almost
svery lady in the state enjoys her
snuff" privately; none but very coarse
persons expose themselves by dipping
m public, or before men; the new-come- rs

made fun at first, but soon took to
the habit, etc.

After several months' residence here
I am led to believe the assertion incor-
rect, and the habit is not nearly so
prevalent among the belter class as it
is represented.

Wiu'ti the dip was used up the brush
pnds of the sticks welre surreptitiously
dried and put in pockets, corners of
mouths, rubbed witn iiandKerchiel's,
and a walk under the trees followed.
The old damp, like? most oid women
snuff-dipper- s, retained her toothbrush
between the middle of her lipsx and,
through long years, of practice, it in
no way incommoded her tongue's man-
ipulation of words."

Flattering Recognition.
A memory of names and faces not

onlv contributes to social success, but
to eminence in official positions. A
teacher who always succeeded in memo-
rizing the names of her fifty pupils
within the first forenoon of the term,
has declared that in that faculty lay one
cause of her effective discipline.

"If I can say," she explained, "on the
very-firs- d iv of school, 'Mary Jones,
what are ou doing?' "Torn Brown,
where is your book?" the --scholars begin
to fear my quickness of thought. Each
one has "an ed feeling that I
mav not onlv know his name, but all his
traits."

The man who aspires to be a leader
of the people will do well to cultivate a
memory of faces.

President Van Buren was said to pos-
sess that faculty in a high degree of
perfection. A gentleman was once in-

troducing a partv of friends to him. and
when he reached the fourth member of
the group, Mr. .Van Buren anticipated
him bv saving,

'This is" Mr. Thompson. ' '
JYes," said the gentleman, "I was

once introduced to you, but did not sup-
pose you would remember it."

"Oh, yes, certainly! do. You were
introduced to me at Syracuse, in 1835,
on the occasion of the visit of General
Jackson to that city, and with you were
three other gentlemen. You were the
second presented," a statement which
the gentleman confirmed.

On the occasion of the meeting, at
Montreal, of scientists from all parts of
the world last year, many of these
learned gentlemen desired to be pr(
senfed to General Grant, who according-
ly received them; but their guide was
greatly astonished at finding that he
recognized many of them before their
names were mentioned. A frequent
form of salutation was, 'How do you
do, Professor? I met you at Liver-
pool," or, "I saw vou last in Manches-
ter."

When the guests had taken their leave,
the general's friend asked where he
could have become acquainted with so
many foreigners.

"Oh, I met them abroad." was the
answer. They had been intrqduced to
him there among crowds of other stran-
gers, but he had fixed their I faces in-

delibly upon his memory. At another
time, he recognized a lady whom he
had seen for a few moments only, years
before, and then as one of several hun-
dred schoolgirls.

A delicate flattery is implied in the
fact that one's name or face has made,
so deep an impression upon a stranger
that he has been able to retain it through
a period of years. And since it shows a
truer kindliness to preserve a gracieus
attitude towards the world ; at large
rather than a hostile one, such a flattery
of strangers may spring from something
nobler that mere self-intere-st. Youth'' s
Companion.

MY LOVE AND I.
wf loved each other, my love and I,And the wind sighed low through the tas-sell- ed

corn, .
The bobolinks sang in the dewy morn.And the brook ran merrily by.

We loved each other, my love and IAnd the quail piped low 'mid the yellow cornwe heard In the distance the hunter's horn.And the leaves were brown and dry. v
We looked to the future, my love and I,

The future so crowded with hopes and fearsThat turn our smiles so often to tears,
As the days pass wearily by. ;

He spoke of the time when we should dwellTogether beneath fair southern skies, j

Where the rose in its fragrance never dies.And love hears no parting knell.
The corn was garnered long years ago.

The bobolink's song is heard no more.Only a shadow falls through the doorWhere he used to come and go.
The sea is wide and It lies between

My love and me, my love and me.
Where flowers bloomed dead leaves now lie,

And the grass o'er his grave is green.

THE "ALABAMA."
The Confederate Cruiser's Last

Engagement.
From an account of "Life on the

Alabama," by one of her sailors, in the
Century, we quote the following: "We
got everything ship-shap- e and left
Cherbourg for our last cruise on a
bright Sunday morning, June 19th.
We Were escorted by a French armored
vessel, and when wegot outside we could
see the Kearsarge awaiting us, about
four miles away. Captain Semmes
made us a short speech which was
well received, though it seemed odd to
me that an American should appeal to
an Englishman's love of glory to ani-
mate him to fight the speaker's own
countrvmen. But we cheered, and
the French ship leaving us, we steamed
straight: for the Kearsarge. There
is no douot that Semmes was flurried
and commenced firing too soon.
We were, I should say, nearly a mile
away, and I do not think a single shot
told. The enemy circled around us
and did not return our fire until withm
seven or eight hundred yards and then
she let us have it. The first shot that
struck us made the ship reel and
shake all over. , I was serving on one
of the thirty-tw-o pounders, and my
sponger was an old m&n-- o' --war's man,
who remarked, after a look out of the
port, 'We might as well fire batter
puddens as these pop-gun- s : a few
more biffs like that last and we may
turn turtle.' He had scarcely spoken
when a shell burst under our raivot- -

tiling it out of range and killingfun,of the crew. 'What is wrong with
the ritie-gu- n V was asked. 'We don't
seem to be doing the enemy any
harm,' while with slow precision came
the crash of the heavy shell of the
Yankee. One missile that seemed as
big as a haystack whizzed over our
heads, taking a section of the port
bulwarks away, fortunately missing a
man that was handling shot. He only
remarked that he believed the Yankee
was firing 'steam-b'iler- s' at us. An-
other shell struck us amidships, caus-
ing the ship to list to port so that our
gun weighing three tons raced in,
pinning one poor fellow against the
port-sill- . He died before we could get
him clear. This was the missile that
sunk the Alabama. 'She's going
down !' was the cry, and all was con-
fusion.. Another shell struck about
the water-line- , and the vessel reeled
like a drunken man. The dead and
wounded were lying about the deck,
which was red with blood. Our of-
ficers did their duty and the men at
once began, to get up the wounded.
The cutter and launch were in the
water, and the officers were trying to
keep the men back till the wounded
were all in; but certainly many of
them were left, for I saw several on
the berth-dec- k when I went below,
and the boats were then full and push-
ing off. When it was certain that the
ship was sinking, all order was at an
end. I had 10 and a watch in a locker
between decks, and I ran below, but
they were gone.

" 'All hands on deck ship's going
down !' was called, and I had just got
on the upper step of the forward comp-

anion-way when the water, entering
the berth-dec- k ports, forced the air up
and almost carried me off my legs. I
cast my eyes around for a moment.
Old Gill, with his head crushed under
the carriage of the eight-inc- h gun, was
lying there, his brawny hands clinch-
ing the breast of his jumper. Just as
the water came over the stern I went
oyer the port bulwarks. I was a good
swimmer, and had not been in the
water five minutes when a French
pilot-bo- at came running pact, and a
brawny fellow in petticoats and top-boo- ts

dragged me out of the water."

Kate Vaughan's Dancing.
f -

The whole of young London is now
, repairing to Her Majesty's Theatre tc
see Miss Kate- - Vaughan dance in the
Italian ballet, "Excelsior.'" What a
wonderful thing is individual attraction1
This self-sam-e ballet has been running
now for many months. Two Italian
dancers of the first excellence have ex-

erted themselves with praiseworthy en-
thusiasm night after night, and per-
formed heroic acts of endurance, but
the public have never shown any mark-
ed and strong delight in an excellent
entertainment until an English artist
and dancer floats on from the wings and
tantalizes her admirers with scarcely
five minutes of the poetry of motion.
Miss Kate Vaughan's charm is patent:
it is evidently irresistible; and it is a
good sign. Taste cannot be in a very
depraved condition when with such sim-
plicity and so little effort the art of danc-
ing in its purest form can be so sin-

cerely appreciated.
Then, in one niomeht, she put forth the eharm
Of woyen paces and of waving hands.

This is the singular art of this ex-

traordinary ladv. She does not beat
with her feet; she floats about it Others
perplex themselves with effort; she
glides unconsciously. 'With her it is
not a dance, but a dream. And all
London goes to see it. That one short
spell of "airy fairy1' movement is worth
all the superhuman effort of a Limido
and the wondrous gyrations of a Cec-chet- ti

excellent as they both are. What
matter, however, in what form art is
displayed on the stage? How . intinitly
preferable the days of the poetic Kate
Vaughan ta those of the crude caperings
and caraccles of "'iry Sal.-- Autres
tcup?, autres mseiirs.

Miraculous Escape.
W. W. Reed, druggist, of Winchester,

Louisa Pike,Bartoriia, Randolph Co., Ind.,
was a long sufferer with Consumption,
and was given up to die by her physicians.
oi, loonH nf Hr TTincr'a Now Disrovrv
for Consumption, and began buying it of

A - 1 11 J A.

me. In six monins ume me wa.iK.eu vo

this city, a distance ot six miles, and is
now so much improved she has quit using
it. She feels she owes her life to it." -

Free trial bottles atKirby & Robinson's
Drug Stere.

Dr. R. A. SMITH'S DRUG STORE'

Attend to it Now.
Many suffering people drag themselves about

with failing strength, feeling that theF are
steadily sinking Into the grave, when by using
Parker's Tonic they would find a cure com-
mencing with the first dose, and vitality and
strength surely coming back to them.

I am 63 years old; have been sick nearly all
my life, and ought to know something about
medicine by this time. I have used Parker's
Tonic freely for more than a year, and consid-
er it the best remedy I have ever known. In
fact, I now find no other medicine necessary.
for weakness, debility, rheumatism, and that
distressing all-gonen- and pain from which
I suffered so long, it has no equal. I do not see
how any one can afford to do without so valu-
able a medicine." Mrs. Hattie N, Graves,
cor. East and Front streets. Providence, It. I.

Parker's Tonic
Prepared by Hiscox & Co., N Y.l

Sold by all Druggists in large bottles at One
Dollar. . aprl9-w8wl- m

it Low

2 5 Boxes Meat,
t OO Bbls. Flour,

tO ' Sugar,.
J 5 acks Coffee,

Q bbls Molasses.

22 O Bushels Oats,
1 OO acks Salt, ,

Hoxes 'lobacco.
Cases Horsford's B. P.

50 tiross Matches,
O Bbls Irish Potatoes.

POTASH, LYE, SOAP, STARCH, DRY
GOODS, NOTIONS, BOOT 3, SHOES,

HATS, HARDWARE, WOOD-WAR- E,

&c, &c. )

jgTThe above goods must be sold.
'

BEST & THOMPSON.
Goldsboro, N. C, Feb. 8,'86.-- tf j

BOX MEATS.
FLOUR MEAL, &C.

J5 Boxes C. R. Sides
50 Barrels Mess Pork.

125 Barrels Flour (all grades.)
1 1 Barrels Kerosene Oil.
!1 3 Barrels Sugar.
22 Barrels Molasses.

200 Bushels Oats.
200 Bushels Corn.
200 Bales Timothy Hay.
100 Cases Matches, Potash, Lye, &c.

Large. Stock of Canned Goods !

100 Barreh Irish Potatoes (for seed)

Dry Quads, Huts, Shtaksry,..
G-lasswa- re, cro- -

1 ;

In tact we offer a Large and well as-

sorted Stock of Groceries and General
Mercandise either 1

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL,
at Low Figures for Casti.

Yours, &c,
EDSERTON & FIHLAYSOH.

Goldsboro, N. C, Fv b. 1, 86.-- tf

Up Among the Clouds
4,000 FEElT ABOVE SEA. LEVEL,

1,700 FEET ABOVE ASHEVILLE,
Magnificent Scene ry. Temperature frm

50 to 75 Purest Air and Water.

THE WATAUGA HOTEL,
Blowing Rock, N. C.

Everything New. First-Cla- ss Accommoda-
tions. Reasonable Kates. Accessible Loca-
tion. Excellent Table. Plenty of Ice. All
the Delicaces of the Season. Mrs. and Miss
Hraidy, of Davison College, have charge of
the Housekeeping Department. Guarantee
more Keasonable Kates than any house with
equal attractions and accommodations.

For Circulars and Terms, Address
WATAUGA HOTEL COMPANY.

ap6-wt-f. BLOWING ROCK, N. C

TH2 MUTUAL TRUST FUND

Life Association.
Goldsboro, Ni C, Feb. 20. 1886.

Dr. V. D. Rice, Southern Manager of the
Mutual Trust Fund Life Association,
Atlanta, Ga. -

Dear Sir : I have been a member of
your Association for near twelve months,
and am satisfied with its operations. I
have accepted a directorship in the Asso-
ciation and will attend the meetings of
the Boards'when I can conveniently do
so. I think the company entitled to the
confidence and patronage of the public
and shoald I at any time come to a differ-
ent conclusion will make the fact known
to the public. Very respectfully,

WM. T. DORTCH.
feb22-t- f , .

V State Chronicle and Wilson Advance copy.

1ST
I would respectfully inform my5, friends

and the public generally, that I have per-
manently located with Mr. R A. Watts,
in the Watch, Clock and Jewely Repairi-
ng department and hope by strict attent-
ion to give entire satisfaction to all who
may favor me with their work. Will also
be pleased to wait on them With anything
in the Jewelry line. Can always show as
fine a stock of Clocks, Watches, Silver-
ware and Jewelry as can be found in the
State, and at prices as low.

ETAU'work warranted 12 months at
the Parlor Jewelry Store of R. A. Wattts.

W. P. GRANGER.
Goldsboro, N. C, mch25-3n- x

.G. Phosphate
J --OR

COPROLITE MANURE
'H aid Ckj'i Fertiliser DiscoTersd !

ALSO
Building Lime and Agricul-tur- al

Lime.
"Send for Circular and Prices.

FRENCH BROS.,
5JV8ft-t- f Rocky Point. K. C.

SWlie We College,

STATES VILLE, N. C.

fpHE SPRING TERM of this Institution wil."begin Wednesday, January SO, 1886.
TWe year nas been a very prosperous one.
rAP60"0110' parents and guardians Is di-
rected to the full corps of
ABLE TEACHERS, the HEALTHY LOCA-

TION. EXCELLENT FARE AND
REASONABLE CHARGES.

nd for catalogue,
I, MISS FANNIE EVER ITT,"nuary 4, 1886-- tf Principal.

ELY'S

blftAhl uALltll VLV'5 "

when annlio IrMif rVlfT.TT-?- ?! .

the nnstriLYwiiibe! iWAM UPZikabsorbed effectually
cleansing the head
of caTarrnai virus. .M W If Tifccausing- - healthy- - ge--
cretions. It allaysf wFtVERmmInflammation. tro-?- '- i

leers ue memoranej
of
from

the
additional!
riRRal nnasno-- n r ism

r n 1 A a nnmnlafAint
heals the sores re--l
stores tne sense oftaste and smell.

a Liquid or SnafF.HW--FEVER
k umcjc Relief and Positive Cure.
A Darticle la annllfvi t

aweeable to use. Price 50c. by mail or atdruggists. Bend for circular. ELY BROTH-ERS, Druggists, Owego, N. Y. oct36-wsw- ly

Farmers Can't Get Rich
MAKING COTTON AT 8 CENTS

PER POUND.
by practicing ECONOMY theymay continue to live at home and save alittle every year.

One good place to economize is in thepurchase of FERTILIZERS. All themanures that can be mad t
be made there, and all that are bought
xuixct guuu uut cxieap.

The N. I
is prepared to meet the emergency by

uuexujg iu xtjjajnters a valuable

Lime Phosphate,
found in North Carolina, ground in North
Carolina and specially adapted to North

uaronna soil.
The excellence of our PHOSPHATE is ac

ver, Pine Level, N. C-- ; Mr. J. S. Beston, Golds--
lwrn. N. fi Mr. Dm. If Vannr.tr Ttf Miv.,.
N. C; W. P. Roberts. State Auditor, and by
hundreds of others who have tested its merits

We offer this PHOSPHATE to our
Planters at the LOWEST POSSIBLE
i'KlUH.o and on reasonable terms.

Fancv prices must take a hunk spt
Cheap and good home-mad- e manures are
the demand of the day and our LIME
ruusriiAiiu is tne tning you want.

Analysis by the H, f, Experiment Station.

ANALYSIS NO. 2333.
Bone Phosphate,.. n.ia per centPhosphoric Acid, 5.11 per centLime, Carbonate, 64.28 per cent
raagrieBia, per cent
Potash, 0.40 per centWater, only, 1.39 per cent
Call on or write the

N. C. PHOSPHATE CO.,
feb25-3- m RALEIGH, N. C.

A. WILLIAMSON,
Manufacturer of Fine

Hand He Harness
AND DEALER IN

"

WHIPS, BLANKETS, ROBES, BRI-- .
DLESAND SADDLES, CART-BREECHIN- G,

HORSE
BOOTS, DOUBLE AND SINGLE

WAGON HARNESS, HALTERS, CUR-R- Y

COMBS AND BRUSHES.

A Ho. I Had Hade Harness for S12.50.

Machine Harnes?, $7.50 to $12 50.

KORNEGAY BUILDING,
GOLDSBORO, N. C.

"Repairing of all kinds promptly at- -

tenaea to. nov26-t- f

NERVOUS
DEBILITATED MEN.

Yoa are allowed a free trial of thirty days ot the
use of Dr. Dye's Celebrated Voltaic Belt wltd
Electric Suspensory Appliances, for the ppeedy
relief and permanent cure of KervovmDebiHtu, loss
ot Vitality and Manhood, and aU kindred troubles.
Also for many other diseases. Complete restora-
tion to Health, Vigor and Manhood pruaranteed.
No risk is incurred. Illustrated pamphlet in sealed
snveiope mailed free, by addressing

VOLTAIC BELT CO., Marshall, Mich.

SAMUEL BEAR. Sr.,
WHOLESALE DEALER IN

TobaccOjCigars, &c.
Highest Cash Prices Paid For

Wool Beeswax and Furs!
IN GOOD OKDEK.

Black Otter. . . to 00
Brown Otter.. f3 25
Fox (cased) 1)0

Fox (open) 70
Coon (cased) "i0
Opossum , f 11
washed Wool 28
Unwashed Wool 22
Burry Wool 16

S-Ca- sh Paid on Delivery at 18 Market St..
WILMINGTON Nh C. mar9-- w to junl

L. SIMON & CO.,
successors wj xx. urunmiu iiro.j

WHOLESALE DEALERS LV

Liquors.Ciqars
AND

114 North Water St.,

WILMINGTON, - jY. C
BRANCH OF

H. BRUNHILD & BRO,
RICHMOND, VA.

Sole Agents for
HICKS & BRUNHILD BROS.,

Manufacturers of Tobacco,
nov26tf RICHMOND, VA.

Nonce to M Owners
Having accepted the general agency for

Burnham Bros.' Improved btandard

Turbine! Water Wheel
am now nrenared to offer anv one hav- -

iner water tower special inducements to
buy the Burnham "Wheel, which is the

Best and Cheapest
Water Wheel in the market. For prices.
&c., address the undersigned, general
agent for the counties of Wake, Harnett,
Johnston, Sampson, Duplin, Onslow,
Jones, Craven, Carteret, Pamlico, Beau-
fort, Edgecombe, Nash; Wilson, Greene,
Pitt, Lenoir and Wayne.

Very respectfully, ,

Oi R. RAND, Jr.
Goldsboro, N.C.Feb. ll,'86.--tf

lii? to
Sroips, Combs, 'JP f g

Toilet Articles

descsiption.JA li g

When you arc in Goldsboro be sure to
door East of the Post Office, where you

zrft?
3

I Mm Mc(licincsP 4
2 I Mw Brushcs and

O 4 it iC01" EVESY

Tub &B8v s ?, awo ts Cbjtt
ictuiwii uepanmeni, ana me urug store ifto divide profit with and no ctore rent to.nV n . v. - . .

A fnmnptfmt Tlmcro-is- t Via a nV v kn-- o - "o v...Rwv. vua,1open every the year. Having no partner
Day. I can afford to tfve vmi a twttr tmrfAthonIncreasing sales is due to modeejAceir

"My OfBce is in the rear of my Store, andorompt attention.

. IP.

Sill

The remarkable effect of electric dis
charges m causing dust and smoke in
the air to settle was some time ago point-
ed out by Prof. Lodge. This led to in
vestigations bv an English lead smelter.
Alfred (). Walker, which have resulted in
the important discoverv that a constant
discharge of electricitv in the Hues of
lead works causes the lead fume to con
dense and settle verv raoidlv. "Much
time is thus saved while the loss of lead
fume is greatly reduced. The discovery
applies to other volatilizable metals be--

... ,.i i .isiues ieuu.

let June Bring its Fruit to You.
With its proverbial certainty, the 191st G rand

Monthly Drawing of the world-renown- ed Lou
isiana btate Lottery came off at noon, on Tues
day. April tstn, isse, at New uneans. La., su
Eirintended by Gen'ls G- - T. Beauregard of

A. Early of Va., the Commis-
sioners officially selected. The result is briefly
cnroniciea tnus: xicKet in o. j,Z44 (soia i n ntthsat one dollar each) drew the First Capital Prize
of 75,00O one fifth was held by Theodore
Leutz, a well-kno- wn restaurant keeper. No. 8
Williams court, the caterer ior tne Sherman
House. Boston. Mass.. and paid to him bv ex
press; another fifth was held by K. F. Bacon, a
well-know- n citizen of Portland, Me., for a
small syndicate of five friends; another was
sold to Ernest Antz, a prominent engraver of
No 321 Baronne St., and Thos. McMahon, gro--
cervat cor. or uaronne ana t eucity sts.; anoth-
er by John Daste. a saloon-keepe- r, at the corn
eror Clara and Calliope Sts. the last three
named all live in New Orleans, La. No. 11,545
drew the Second Capital prize of $25,000, and
was also sold in fifths at one dollar each one
fifth to L. G. French of Colesburg, Ky.; one to
Henry Lotzof Patterson, N. J.: one to Jno. H.
Minning, Toledo, O.; one to a party in Guate
mala, Central America; one to Joseph Placet,
716 Cast St.. Davenport, Iowa: other fifths toparties in Detroit, Mich. No. 78,786 drew the
Third Capital Prize of $10,000, also sold in fifthsat one dollar each one-fif- th to Miss Annie
Burke of Washington City, D. C; one to Christ
Haase of Washburn, Ills.: one to Miss M. Mu-
eller, No. 396 Division Street, Chicago, Ills.;
others to parties in Galveston, Texas, and
Spring City, Nevada. Nos. 8,688 and 52,139 drew
each ne of the two Fourth Prizes of $6,000.
and were sold in fifths at one dollar each, went
hither and yon all over the world; New York
city, Brooklyn, Pinckneyville and Arenzville,
Ills., etc., and so it went until the whole $265,-50- 0

was scattered. The next drawing will be
the 193d Grand Monthly and Extraordinary
Quarterly Drawing on June 15th, when $522,-50- 0

will be distributed. For any information
apply to M. A. Dauphin, New Orleang, La.

A FEW WORDS

To Be RenemW!
A.

At my old Stand on East Centre Street,
keep, always, a Full Line of

Staple and Ik; Groceries

-- AND-

GERMAN' DELICACIES !

BOLD FOR- -

Lowest Living Prices!

Don't Forget It!
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR ALL
KINDS OF COUNTRY PRODUCE, j

JOSEPH ISAACS.
East Centre Street

Goldsboro, N. C, April 22-t-f

Grepry Hotel Bartaliol)
STILL IN OPERATION.

Shaving and Hair-Cuttin- g quickly and
neatly performed by the well-known ton-sori- al

artists, James Bates and William
Best, ill their parlor in the Gregory House.

dec24--tf

HENR Y M IL L E R Ma nag e r.
Pianos, Organs, Sheet Music, Music Books, &c, dc- -

southeiinTdistributing agent tor- -
BOOSE Y & CO., LONDON.
5i75lif60o.oo.ls48).gS.ssfr506no.oo.

i BUHDETT, TABEH AND SOUTHERN GEM.

Catalogue by Jlait, JFree.

Sold for Cash or on Easy Installment Plans.
1

Address all Letters. Orders or Communications of any kind to

mchl8-t- f Manager Carolina Music House, (Lock Box 700.) Goldsboro, N. C.

artiiMidp Merchant Tailoring' Dep

Is well stocked with a full line of Samples to select from
We have g-od- in profuse Style from Foreign and Domes-
tic Looms lepresenting some 2000 styles. Our goods are
made up first-clas- s and at most reasonable prices. We
guarantee satirtion in every instance, both as to fit and
style. We will be glad for you to give us a call to exam-
ine our Stock, no matter whether buying or not.

Respectfully, , ,

H. WEIL & BROS.


